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Time For Awards Nominations
Now is the time for Petaluma
Area Chamber of Commerce (PACC)
members to start thinking about
individual and business awards
nominees, including the renown
Citizen of the Year award, to be
presented at the annual community
excellence awards gala in early spring.
Many PACC members can recall
naming last year’s Citizen of the
Year award winner, Rotarian Chris
Ranney. Other winners include:
Abraham Solar in 2017; Jeff England
in 2016; or the 2015 winner, Libby
Fitzgerald; the 2014 winner, Tim
Kellgren; the 2013 winner, Gary
Imm and the 2012 winner, Clark

Rosen. Those taking part this year
in nominating the Citizen of Year
should know that this award goes
to any Petaluma area resident, age
18 or older, who exemplifies civic
responsibility through outstanding
service and involvement in the
community, so your nominees are in
good company

employees, in operation for at least
5 years and not recognized for 10
years.
• A
ward for Excellence Small
Business recognizes a “for-profit”
operation with 39 or less employees
in operation for at least three years.

Put all your favorites in the running
by filling out a nomination form
in each of the following categories
including the Citizen of the Year:

• A
 ward for Service to Youth goes to a
Petaluma resident who is at least 18
and not currently a paid employee
of a non-profit organization and
has not been recognized in the past
10 years.

• A
ward for Excellence Large
Business singles out a “forprofit” business with 40 or more

• A
 ward for Excellence in Service to
Seniors goes to a Petaluma area
resident who is also at least 18 years

of age, not currently employed by a
non-profit organization that could
be deemed a conflict of interest and
who acts as an advocate for a better
quality of life for Petaluma seniors.
• V
 olunteer of the Year goes to a
resident who is at least 18 and not a
paid employee of a non-profit.
• A
 ward for Excellence in Education
goes to a Petaluma area resident, at
least 18 years old with an active role
in Petaluma area education.
A selection committee reviews
the nominees and honorees will
be announced in the April issue of
Petaluma Business.

Learn How to Flip Your Thinking “American Pickers” Want to
and Increase Your Profits
Return to Town
Petaluma
Area
Chamber of Commerce (PACC) members can take on
the “new economy,”
and the new year
by attending the
Brandon
Chamber luncheon
Trammell
series that includes
a presentation by Purpose Financial
and Insurance Services on Feb. 15 at
Rooster Run Event Center, 2301 E.
Washington St.

founder of Purpose Financial and
Insurance Services, the theme of the
program is “Increasing your bottom
line...by adding two more.” The event
features an engaging and interactive
workshop format.

The event begins at 11:30 a.m. and
winds up about 1:30 p.m. Tickets are
$35 for PACC members and $40 for
non-members.

“In this new economy we, as business
owners, are faced with challenges
that are unique to this period of
history. Consumers are less and less
willing to do business with companies
that aren’t paying attention to their
social and environmental impact...
With this heightened attention on
workplace culture, environmental
conditions, company values, and
corporate backroom dealings, it

According to Brandon Trammell,

Continued on page 2

“American Pickers,” Mike Wolfe,
Frank Fritz, and their team plan to
film episodes for their hit television
series American Pickers in a return
visit to California through March
and they are looking for people and
collections in this area to feature in
their programs.
The show, aptly titled “American
Pickers” is a documentary series that
explores the fascinating world of
antique “picking.” The show follows
Wolf and Fritz, two of the most skilled
pickers in the business, as they hunt
for America’s most valuable antiques.
They are always excited to find
sizable, unique collections and learn
the interesting stories behind them.

Petaluma wine artifact collector
Jim McCormick was featured last
year in an episode of the program,
Continued on page 2

“American Pickers,” Mike Wolfe and
Frank Fritz, with Danielle Colby,
may be coming back to Petaluma
to film some new segments for their
iconic television series on the History
Channel.
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WIB Breakfast Focused on Planning
The Petaluma Women in Business
(WIB) breakfast on Wednesday,
Jan. 9 at 7:30 a.m. at the Palms Grill,
100 S. McDowell Blvd. features Jane
McMasters, owner and sole proprietor
of Attention Focus Coaching.
This popular monthly event
includes networking and a no-host
breakfast.
McMasters’ topic is “Creating
Your Personal Roadmap for 2019.”
She will discuss learning to define
what you want to do and to create a
plan for getting to your destination.
McMasters will also address dealing
with what might get in the way of your
success, and how to find resources to

Jane McMasters

Pickers

As they hit the back roads from
coast to coast, Wolf and Fritz are
on a mission to recycle and rescue
forgotten relics. Along the way,
they want to meet characters with
remarkable and exceptional items.
The pair hopes to give historically
significant objects a new lease on life,
while learning a thing or two about
America’s past along the way.
Mike and Frank have seen a lot
of rusty gold over the years and are

McMasters is a specialist in
attention and focus, working with
scattered people who want to live
a more organized, successful life.
Her coaching program is especially
helpful for individuals with Attention
Deficit Disorder and Executive
Function challenges.
The no-host breakfast is open to all.
For information, contact Petaluma
Area Chamber of Commerce at
762-2785.

Lunch

Continued from page 1

filmed in Petaluma, that aired on the
History channel. This year it could be
you or someone you know.

assist in your journey. Learn how to
start with the destination in mind
and focus on possibilities instead of
problems.

Continued from page 1

always looking to discover something
they’ve never seen before. They are
ready to find extraordinary items and
hear fascinating tales about them.
The picker partners are looking for
leads and would love to explore your
hidden treasure. If you or someone
you know has a large, private
collection or accumulation of antiques
that the pickers can spend the better
part of the day looking through, send
your name, phone number, location
and description of the collection with
photos to: americanpickers@cineflix.
com or call 855-OLD-RUST.

has become ever more difficult to
be sustainably profitable in small
business,” according to Trammel.
This event will provide practical
steps that you can take as a business
owner—and even as an employee—
to make meaningful change in your
company. “To do this, we must
intentionally create a culture where
business is infused with a purpose
that embodies a triple bottom line
mentality; seeking more than just
profit extraction, and added value
by considering the people and planet
which help to create and sustain that
profit,” he added.
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President’s Message

A Glance Back and
Moving Ahead
Welcome to the New Year. I am
grateful to all our members, chamber
staff, and community. This is a
great time to reflect on some of the
changes we saw in 2018 and extend
our gratitude for the contributions
of those who helped make those
changes.
In the last half of 2018 we saw an
amazing group of community leaders
finish long runs in their careers and
service in Petaluma. John Burns
served as publisher of the Argus
Courier for over two decades; John
Brown spent the past 10-years as
city manager; and Council member
Chris Albertson served 8 years on
the city council, and several more as
fire chief. David Glass, who served as
mayor since 2010, also spent several
prior years as a public servant. Thank
you to all for a job well done.
I look forward to new beginnings
and believe we will see many
opportunities for success in the
coming year. One of the greatest
business needs we see is talent
attraction and retention. Success
in this will be met with a steady
supply of housing for the workforce,
and completing our transportation
infrastructure so commerce and the
community can flow efficiently, and
ample amenity attractions fueled by
the food, beverage and recreation

By Wayne
Leach,
President,
Petaluma Area
Chamber of
Commerce

sectors. There are many well laid
plans to move forward and the new
leadership should have no problem
building on those plans.
Be on the lookout for several
programs and events in the coming
months. Chamber staff is working
on an education resource program
focused on B Corps that balance
purpose and profit, and we will see
a return to a series of monthly events
focused on sharing information about
the City and business community.
Please remember the Chamber is
here to serve as a resource and an
advocate for your business needs.
Reach out directly to me or any
chamber representative for help and
support. Remember for a stronger
local economy keep your spending
dollars local and do business with
other chamber members.
I wish all our members the best and
success in the coming year.

Staff members (from left to right), Bruce Frankel, Michele Hassid, Margaret
Iske and Eric Briese are proud to help each other with the ribbon cutting
honors at Eckhoff Wealth Management, 775 Baywood Dr.

Make A Resolution to Boost
Business This Year
This is the time of year when
many people are making all kinds
of promises to themselves aimed at
making their lives better. Known as
resolutions, these promises usually
focus on personal goals.
Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce (PACC) CEO Onita
Pellegrini makes a point, however, of
reminding PACC members that now
is a good time to promise something
that will make business better too.
“Resolve,” she said, “to upgrade your
PACC membership to the Presidents
Circle and get more for all those hours
you put in making your business the
best it can be.”

President’s Circle members enjoy
the convenience of a one-time, allinclusive transaction that insures
representation at Chamber events, in
its publications and on the Chamber’s
website, www.petalumachamber.
com.

“The PACC Presidents Circle
membership offers an opportunity
for our members to enjoy more
recognition, and visibility,” Pellegrini
said. The Presidents Circle offers a
number of ways to market, advertise
and promote your company on a
regular, consistent basis.

Presidents Circle membership
affords your business a booth in
sponsor alley at the annual Business
EXPO in October. Presidents Circle
members get credit for some portion
of their annual dues. They can get
up to 12 half, quarter, or eighth page
ads in Petaluma Business and they
get to attend VIP receptions with the
PACC president and elected officials.
There are several other perks with
Presidents Circle so take the time
to think it over and resolve to do
better for yourself and your business
this year. Enjoy more recognition,
visibility and opportunities through
the PACC Presidents Circle.

The Presidents Circle offers four
specific packages ranging from $1250
to $5000. It is the Chamber’s goal to
help you develop an annual package
of benefits that will raise the visibility
of your company in the community.
By strategically planning your
marketing and advertising activities
in these areas, you can develop an
individual campaign that will deliver
bottom line benefits.

“Feel free to contact me with any
questions regarding the Presidents
Circle,” Pellegrini said. “I invite you to
arrange a visit to discuss the benefits
and privileges of membership in this
special group of members. I look
forward to working with you on a
program to enhance your company’s
recognition and visibility in our
community.”

Friends Nancy Brevik and Bonnie Berquist, and business owner Greta
Youngblood (in the middle) do the honors at the grand opening for
Passeggiata Shoes at 7 Western Ave.
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Energy Upgrades Offered to
Study Participants

Here’s Some Info For Vets
Seeking SBA Loans

The public electricity provider for
Sonoma and Mendocino counties,
Sonoma Clean Power (SCP), is
launching a new study on energysaving technology and is currently
recruiting participants to receive
no-cost upgrades and provide
feedback.

Here’s what you need to know if
you are a veteran looking for a Small
Business Administration (SBA) loan.

The “Lead Locally” program,
funded through a grant from the
California Energy Commission with
additional support from SCP, aims to
develop strategies to double energy
efficiency in existing buildings. In
this first phase of the program, the
“Lead Locally” team is studying
installing innovative energy-saving
equipment in SCP customer homes
and businesses.
“SCP wants to build a cleaner energy
future for our community. The Lead
Locally program will evaluate the
best technologies to help meet our
community’s energy efficiency goals,
and now we’re asking our customers
to get involved,” said Chad Asay, Lead
Locally Program Manager.

The upgrades studied under the
Lead Locally program are valued at
$5,000 or more, and will be installed
at no cost. The team is currently
recruiting homeowners to receive
upgrades to their attic insulation, or
their heating and cooling system.
To participate, customers can visit
SonomaCleanPower.org

and

see

the “Lead Locally” program page:
https://sonomacleanpower.org/
lead-locally to submit a participation
request. This will be used to screen for
technology-specific eligibility criteria,
and will be processed on a firstcome, first-served basis. Participants
must be willing to allow energy
usage monitoring and to complete
quarterly satisfaction surveys for 12
to 18 months.
Participant feedback will be used to
confirm that these technologies will
work well for the SCP community,
provide insight into best practices for
installers, and guide future energy-

Some SBA (7a) loans require
an up-front guaranty fee, but for
veterans, the fee for SBA Veterans
Advantage loans less than $350,000
is zero. The goal is to encourage
greater participation in SBA lending
programs by veteran-owned small
businesses.
The benefit for veterans taking
advantage of this program is that
since they will no longer have to pay
an upfront fee to secure financing for
an SBA 7(a) loan, it makes it easier to
come up with start-up costs for their
small business. Additionally, there
is a low, on-going lender fee of 0.55
percent for SBA Veterans Advantage
loans.
Since kicking off the veteran loan
incentive program back in 2016,
the number of SBA veteran-specific
loans rose more 4 percent from the
previous year. Subsequently, both the
7(a) and 504 lending programs to
veterans exceeded $1.36 billion for
the last two consecutive years.
The SBA also provides business

saving programs.

counseling and training for veterans
to the tune of $1.86 billion in loans
for 3,094 veteran-owned small
businesses. Since 2009, SBA lending
has nearly doubled to support
veteran-owned small businesses.
To qualify for the new veteranfriendly incentive, at least 51percent
primary ownership by qualified
candidates must fall into one of the
following groups: veterans; servicedisabled vets; active duty military
service member participating in
Transition Assistance Program
(TAP); National Guard or Reserve
members; current spouse of any
veteran; active duty service member
or reservist/National Guard member;
widowed spouse of a service member
who died while in service of a serviceconnected disability.
Learn about other Veterans
programs for small businesses at
www.va.gov/osdbu/programs.
If you are a Napa or Sonoma County
veteran needing a business loan
(either with a business or are ready
to launch one), call the Napa-Sonoma
Small Business Development Center,
595-0060, to learn how we can help
you navigate the loan process.

Program for Local Musicians Up for 2019
A music industry conference,
songwriter’s contest and grant
program are all a part of the Creative
Sonoma Next Level program for local
musicians and bands slated to take
place early in 2019.
The three component program
includes:
a
Feb. 10 day-long
industry conference focused on
“Expanding
Boundaries”
and
featuring regional and national music
experts; a songwriters contest with
the opportunity to have an original
song workshopped and recorded
with some of Nashville’s best session
players; and a grant program that
will award five $2500 grants to local
musicians.
The deadline for submissions to
the songwriting contest is Jan. 9.
For more details on how to submit,
go to www.CreativeSonoma.org/
NextLevel/. County songwriters are

invited to submit a demo tape that
will be considered for the opportunity
to have the track workshopped
and re-recorded with a backing
band drawn from Nashville’s finest
musicians. The live remote recording
session will occur as a live webcast at
the Next Level Conference on Feb. 10
at the Luther Burbank Center for the
Arts. Local songwriter and producer
Cliff Goldmacher will work one-onone with the selected songwriter to
reshape the original song, record
the track, and lead the remote
recording session. Goldmacher is a
multi-instrumentalist, chart-topping
songwriter and tri-coastal producer
whose credits include collaborations
with Keb’ Mo, Lisa Loeb, Mickey
Hart, Mindy Smith, Ke$ha and more.
Nashville musicians for the session
will be drawn from Goldmacher’s
Continued on page 7

Creative Sonoma’s program benefits local musicians and is now open for new
grant applicants.
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A music industry conference, songwriter’s contest and grant program are all a
part of the Creative Sonoma Next Level program this year.

Musicians

Continued from page 6

extensive network of great players
including band members for Bonnie
Raitt, Kelly Clarkson, Taylor Swift,
and the Grand Ole Opry.
The day-long music industry
conference, “Expanding Boundaries,”
on Feb. 10 at Luther Burbank Center in
Santa Rosa will offer local musicians
the tools and resources they need to
take advantage of opportunities to
grow their creative capacity, expand
their audiences, and increase their
revenue streams.
The centerpiece of the conference
will be a webcast of a live, remote
recording session with a local
songwriter and producer in Santa
Rosa working with backing musicians
in Nashville. Other session topics
include getting more from your live

recordings and making your home
studio play “bigger,” connecting with
regional and national resources,
networking, and more. Conference
presenters
and
registration
details will be updated at www.
CreativeSonoma.org/NextLevel/ as
they are confirmed.
For the third year, Next Level
grants for musicians and bands in
Sonoma County in the amount of
$2500, will be available. Grantees
will also receive 10 hours of one-onone consulting with music industry
experts on topics tailored to their
individual needs. Information can be
found at www.CreativeSonoma.org/
NextLevel/. The grant application
and guidelines will be available on
Feb. 11, with an estimated deadline
for submission of March 29.

Traffic Calming Program
Announced
The Sonoma County Department
of Transportation and Public Works
(TPW) announced the implementation of a new traffic calming program
that involves the strategic placement
of a new radar feedback sign trailer
alerting drivers to their speed, and
includes data collection technology
to monitor driver speeds, consistency
and numbers.

The new speed display technology
trailer will be placed along road
segments for two-week deployments
upon request by residents. TPW
officials will evaluate the effectiveness
of the program and locations on
ongoing basis. For more information
regarding the new speed display
technology and traffic calming
program, please contact 565-2231 or
email TPW@Sonoma-County.org.
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Taking a Look at Future Possibilities
Every year, the Sonoma County
Economic Development Board (EDB)
in partnership with the Sonoma
County Workforce Investment Board
(WIB) and the Sonoma County Board
of Supervisors issues the Sonoma
County City Profile and Projections
Report with one eye trained on now
and the other on where area cities
and the county as a whole may be
headed in the future.
Here are a few highlights from the
2018 report centered on Petaluma
and the report that looks at the whole
county. Now’s the time, perhaps, to
think about where the city and county
might be headed as business leaders
plan for the short and the long term.
According to the report:
Petaluma’s population increased
to 60,738 residents, ranking second
among Sonoma County’s nine
incorporated cities. Looking into the
future, Petaluma is projected to grow
3.2 percent by 2022 and will be home
to 62,700 residents. The city’s fiveyear growth is projected to outpace
the state and nation, but will lag
behind the county.
The median age of Petaluma
residents was 41.3 years old. It is
ranked fifth among Sonoma County’s
nine incorporated cities, with
Sonoma ranking as the oldest at 51.2,
and Rohnert Park as the youngest
at 34.2. Petaluma is older than the
median ages of the state (36.0) and
the country (37.7). Looking into the
future, Petaluma’s median age is
projected to increase 0.5 years to
41.8 by 2022.
Petaluma is projected to align
with Sonoma County’s age structure
by 2022 when 19 percent of the
population will be older than 65.
In 2022 the city’s young population
with be at 17 percent of the total,
an indicator of future workforce
sustainability.
Petaluma’s annual unemployment
rate was 2.7 percent—the lowest
of all of Sonoma County’s cities.
In addition to being lower than
the county average (3.4 percent),
Petaluma’s unemployment is lower
than California’s (4.0 percent) and
the United States at (4.4 percent).
Looking at the employed
population—the number of workers
divided by total population—is a good

measure of workforce participation,
according to the report. Fifty-three
(53) percent of Petaluma’s total
population is employed, which
translates as 32,100 workers.
Petaluma has a higher employed
population percentage than the
county (49 percent), the state
(46 percent), and the country (47
percent).
Breaking
down
employment
by industry, a slight majority of
workers in Petaluma are employed
in the services industry at 52 percent,
followed by 11 percent employed
in retail trade and 8 percent in
construction. Petaluma compares
with Sonoma County as having 1.7
percent more service workers and 1.1
percent more in finance, insurance,
and real estate, but has 3 percent
fewer workers in manufacturing and 2
percent fewer in agriculture/mining.
Petaluma has the second-highest
number of businesses of all cities in
Sonoma County at 2,991. This figure
scales as 49.2 businesses per 1,000
residents in the city, a rate which
is slightly higher than the county
average of 43.3 per 1,000 residents.
Petaluma had the second-highest
median household income at
$79,129. The city’s median household
income was $12,346 greater than
the countywide average. Five-year
projections predict that Petaluma’s
median household income will grow
by more than 10 percent to $87,500
in 2022.
The largest income bracket in
Petaluma is $50,000 to $75,000 at
17.3 percent of households. Petaluma
has 7.1 percent more households
earning over $100,000 than the
county average. Looking into 2022
the largest income bracket expected
to grow is $200,000 or more by 2.1
percent, while the income bracket
expected to shrink most is $50,000
to $75,000 by 2.2 percent.
Total taxable sales grew to $1.14
billion, the second-highest amount
behind Santa Rosa. This translates
as $18,799 in taxable sales per
resident, slightly higher than
the county average. The top five
spending categories in Petaluma
were housing (31.1 percent), food
(11.6 percent), transportation (11.2
percent), healthcare (7.8 percent)
and recreation (4.5 percent).

Chart is from the Petaluma City Profile and Projections Report 2018

Happy New Year!
A good time to try something
new—a special coffee or tea
to brighten your day and
start the New Year off right!
Weekdays from 7:30 to 5:30
Saturdays from 8:00 to 4:00

Petaluma Coffee & Tea
212 2nd St., near the Theater District • 763-2727
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City Comment What you need to know from the City of Petaluma

A Hot Topic: Space Heaters,
Wood Fires and HighEfficiency Heating
January and February are typically
cold and wet, leading many of us to
turn up the thermostat, plug in a
space heater, and/or load the wood
stove or fireplace. As you attempt
to stay warm and dry, consider this
information, courtesy of Petaluma’s
Fire Marshal and Chief Building
Officer.
High Efficiency Furnace Requirements: Whether replacing an existing
furnace or buying one for a new site,
be aware the City requires you to
have a high efficiency or Energy
Star compliant system installed.
High efficiency systems tend to have
higher up-front costs than traditional
systems because of the equipment
and the additional duct work needed
in older homes. Once the system is
installed and operating, you’ll notice
a big difference in the heat output
(better!) and in your energy bill
(lower!). Remember, an improperlyinstalled furnace can emit dangerous,
odorless carbon monoxide fumes,
so hire a licensed professional who
understands the requirements and
who can help you meet them safely
and cost-effectively.
Standalone Heaters: According to
studies conducted by Nationwide

Insurance, space heaters annually
cause an estimated 19,300 reported
U.S. home structure fires; 360 civilian
deaths; 1,020 civilian injuries; and
$559 million in direct property
damage. Space heaters do have some
advantages, especially when you’re
needing to heat a big space. However,
it’s important to make sure they are
used properly.
First and foremost, choose a model
with a high safety rating. Next, make
sure the heater stays on a flat surface
at least 4 feet away from anything
flammable or anyone that could be
burned (humans as well as pets).
Never use the heater in a garage
or confined space where solvents,
paints, or other flammable liquids are
stored. Finally, remember to unplug
the heater when you leave the room,
close up shop, or go to bed.
Wood Stoves/Fireplaces: The
coldest days of the year—when we
are most likely to have wood fires for
heat—are also days when the Bay Area
Air Quality Control Board declares
Spare the Air days. Consider running
your heater instead of burning wood.
It’s better for your health and better
for the environment, too–especially
if you’ve got a high efficiency system.
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Members – More info at www.petalumachamber.com
New Members
Edward Jones Investments Financial Advisor:
Ricky Cataldi
Ricky Cataldi
775 Baywood Drive, STE 103
Petaluma, CA 94954
Re/Max Gold, Kent + Sandoval
Real Estate Team
Margaret Kent & Amanda Sandoval
201 First Street, Ste. 100
Petaluma, CA 94952
Verdant Community Association
Management
Erica Jacobs
755 Baywood Drive, STE. 205
Petaluma, CA 94954

Renewing Members
Air & Water Sciences
Batteries + Bulbs
Boldface Media
Brokaw Design
CrossCheck, Inc.
Enso’ Wealth Management
Hale’s Hardwoods
Katadyn Desalination
Laurie - Lauretta Booming Business
with Ease
Law Office of Maria Gapinski
Lily’s Legacy Senior Dog Sanctuary
O’Brien Painting
Paradise Sushi & Grill
Quality Florring Center, Inc.
Republic Services
Roman’s Plumbing
The STG Group
Yellowbook
Ygrene Energy Fund

Long-Time Members
Renesis Development, 41 Years
Jeff Harriman
Westgate Real Estate, 39 Years
Steve Gavriloff
Redwood Credit Union, 31 Years
Jana Beatty
Shotwell’s Auto Body, 30 Years
Ken Gulick
OilStop, 30 Years
Larry Dahl
Santa Rosa Junior College,
Petaluma Campus, 29 Years
Dr. L. Jane Saldana-Talley

Big O Tires #70, 28 Years
Randy Scott
ATL Events, 28 Years
Sylvia Parkinson
Westside Optometry, 27 Years
Karen Griffith
Kaiser Permanente, 27 Years
Holly Clarke
Petaluma Museum Association,
25 Years
Kathy Fries
USI - Chet Laws, 24 Years
Chet Laws
Muirwoods Memory Care,
22 Years
Tolu Faaita
Rooster Run Event Center,
21 Years
Lane Morales
PEP Housing (Petaluma
Ecumenical Properties), 20 Years
Mary Stompe
Innovative Business
Solutions,Inc., 20 Years
David Tieken
Adobe Creek Funeral Home,
18 Years
Jeff Lyons
Gulick’s Auto Body Shop, Inc.,
17 Years
Ken Gulick
GC Micro Corporation, 14 Years
Belinda Guadarrama
Bert’s Desserts, 14 Years
Bert Smith
Tony Parrish - Compass, 13 Years
Tony Parrish
Airport Express, 13 Years
Anthony Geraldi
Devcon Construction, Inc.,
13 Years
Gina Benedetti-Petnic
Serendipity A Chiropractic
Wellness Center, 12 Years
Dr. Julie Restad
ESA, 12 Years
Jim O’Toole
Moresco Distributing Company,
12 Years
Tom Carraher
Colleen Dunaway - Coldwell
Banker, 12 Years
Colleen Dunaway

A Look at New Employment
Law
The new year features a host of new
California employment laws that will
take effect on January 1 and beyond.
The new state minimum wage
increase takes effect now and increases
to $11 per hour for employers with
25 or fewer employees and to $12 per
hour for employers with 26 or more
employees. This is not a new law —
SB 3 was signed in 2016, and this is
the next mandatory increase, but it
effects business everywhere.
Some of the new legislation
discussed here went into effect on
January 1 unless otherwise specified.
This information comes partly from
a report prepared for CalChamber by
Ellen Savage, HR expert and business
advocate.
Getting a lot of buzz are the new
laws centered on harassment and
gender issues. Current law requires
employers with 50 or more employees
to provide supervisors with two hours
of sexual harassment prevention
training. Under SB 1343, by January
1, 2020, all employers with five or
more employees will be required
to provide two hours of sexual
harassment prevention training to
supervisors and one hour to nonsupervisorial employees within six
months of hire or promotion, and
every two years after that.

Beginning January 1, 2020,
temporary and seasonal employees
will be required to be trained within
30 days of hire or 100 hours worked,
whichever is earlier.
Gender representation on boards
of directors is also being addressed
in the new laws. Publicly held
corporations with principal executive
offices in California will now be
required to place at least one female
director on its board by December
31, 2019. Depending on the board’s
size, up to three female members
may be required by the end of 2021.
Significant financial penalties apply
if a company fails to achieve the
required number of female directors.
Another new law requires all
employers to provide lactation
accommodations for employees.
Before the new law, a bathroom was a
permissible lactation accommodation
space per California law. As of
January 1, an employer must provide
a reasonable lactation space other
than a bathroom.
CalChamber Policy Advocate Laura
Curtis said that the requirement “is
really going to impact employers with
50 or less employees because they
haven’t previously had to provide a
lactation accommodation space other
than a toilet stall.”

How Do You Market
Your Business?
Celebrate your Grand Opening, Relocation or Anniversary
with a Ribbon Cutting or Business After Hours
Call 707-762-2785 TODAY

The whole family gets into the act at the grand opening of Eikos Kitchen and
Bath Design Studio at 4232 Petaluma Blvd. No.
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Calendar – January
1/1 N
 ew Years Holiday - PACC 9	
Women in Business
office closed

Breakfast
Palms Grill
100 S. McDowell Blvd.
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

2	
Leadership Alumni
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:30 – 10:30 A.M.

14	
Board of Directors
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
12:00 – 1:30 P.M.

3	
First Thursday Labor Law
Wage Stubs: Where Little
Mistakes = Big Lawsuits
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
4:30 – 5:30 P.M.

4	
Government Affairs
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

21 M
 artin Luther King, Jr.
Holiday - PACC office
closed

29	
5th Tuesday Lunch Mob
Aqus
189 H St.
11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

8	
Women in Business
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.

Looking Forward to February
7

First Thursday Labor Law Workshop with J. Putnam

13

Women in Business Breakfast

15

Chamber Luncheon Series at Rooster Run

18

Presidents Day - PACC Office Closed

21

Business After Hours – Sonoma Fit

Check our online calendar to RSVP.

Local Business Enters
Growth Phase
Petaluma-based Miyoko’s Kitchen, a maker of vegan cheeses,
butter and other plant-based foods
announced a production increase to
about 30,000 units per day. Sales
for this year will be more than twice

Platinum Members

Gold Members

what they were last year — with
similar growth projected for next
year, as well according to Miyoko
Schinner, the business founder. The
company is making a cross over
from natural foods to conventional
grocery stores, she added.

Silver Members

Bronze Members

Amy’s Kitchen, Inc. • Todd Mendoza, Coldwell Banker • CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc. • Cattlemens
Deer Creek Village • Fishman Supply Inc. • Kaiser Permanente • Moonware Design • Petaluma Coffee & Tea Co.
Don Ramatici Insurance • Safeway • Smart & Final • Nancy Cooley, State Farm Insurance • Summit State Bank
Sutter Health Novato Community Hospital • Visual Story Media, LLC • Wagner Health Center • Welcome Wagon • Wells Fargo Bank

Get Fast Relief for your Back and Neck Pain

• WALK-INS WELCOME •

707-773-CARE (2273)
Dr. George W. Wagner Jr., D.C.
620 E. Washington # 206, Petaluma

